Market bulletin by South Carolina Department of Agriculture
Let’s All Be 
Certified
Ambassadors 
The holidays are upon us,
and Christmas is just
a few days away. No
better t ime to become a
Certified Ambassador.  Not
to be confused with the
newest distinguished Chef
Ambassadors featured
in this issue, of course.
But maybe we can be
inspired by their stories
and accomplishments, this
most festive t ime of
year.  
I’ve said many times that
all of us have a part to play
in supporting agriculture in
South Carolina.  What our
farmers grow makes a
difference for consumers,
and what consumers choose
to purchase makes a big
impact for our farmers.
Sounds simple, but buying
and eating Certif ied
SC Grown produce and
products is one of the
best ways to support our
hardworking farmers.   
Typically, ambassadors
like our own Nikki Haley
at the UN are off icial
representatives of a
particular place, business
or organization.  Our Chef
Ambassadors, for example,
wil l  represent South
Carolina at many events
throughout the region
through the coming year.
The good news is, you
don’t have to go on
tour and give formal
speeches to be an
ambassador of Certified SC
Grown.
See Let’s All Be 
Certified Ambassadors,
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Earlier this month, SCDA Commissioner
Hugh Weathers joined Governor Henry
McMaster and SC Parks, Recreation and
Tourism Director Duane Parrish to honor four
carefully selected chefs who will serve as the
state’s culinary ambassadors in 2018. They
are, according to McMaster, among the best
and brightest culinary stars in our state.  This
year, all four are women.
"This program is a celebration of local talent
and local food,” said S.C. Commissioner of
Agriculture Hugh Weathers. “These gifted
chefs showcase the delicious produce and
products of South Carolina’s hardworking
farmers, which is wonderful to see and even
better to taste."
Kiki Cyrus
Kiki’s Chicken and Waffles
Columbia
Owned by Kitwanda “Kiki” and Tyrone Cyrus,
Kiki’s opened its doors in 2012 and has been
serving delicious, homemade soul food dishes
to raving customers ever since. Best known for
its signature dish — four crispy fried chicken
wings seasoned to perfection on top of a warm
Belgian waffle — Kiki’s also serves a variety of
home-cooked meals, from fried green beans
and sweet cream corn nuggets to smothered
pork chops and salmon patties. For dessert,
Kiki’s famous red velvet waffle with cream
cheese frosting is unmatched.
Customers from all over Columbia and
the surrounding area return, not just for the
food but for the atmosphere. Kiki’s prides itself
on prompt service, fr iendly staff, and a
family-friendly atmosphere. With events like
open mic’ night and live jazz, Kiki’s is more
than just a place to dine:  it is a place to




Chef Sarah McClure worked under Chef
Peter Dale at The National in Athens, Ga.
before coming back to her home town to take
over the kitchen at Southside. She has
reinvigorated the family business with her new
and exciting cuisine.
Southside Smokehouse specializes
in tradit ional American comfort food
with a twist. From barbecue to Louisiana
Cajun and Creole dishes to other
Southern classics, Chef McClure showcases
weekly specials that are creative and
eclectic. 
Specially prepared steaks, seafood,
pasta, pizzas, sandwiches, tacos and
more appear on this frequently rotating menu.
Whenever possible the vegetables are
seasonal and locally sourced from farmers
in the Landrum, Tryon and Columbus area.
The full  bar features the classics plus
unique cocktails, beers and old-fashioned
libations.
Heidi Vukov 
Croissants Bistro & Bakery
Myrtle Beach
Heidi Vukov moved from Pennsylvania to
South Carolina in the early 1990s and shortly
thereafter opened Croissants Bistro and
Bakery in Myrtle Beach. Since then, she has
been named South Carolina Restaurateur of
the Year.  Croissants Bistro & Bakery has
become a destination restaurant on the
coast. 
Offering everything from coffee and espresso
drinks to homemade soups and sandwiches to
baked delicacies and catering, Croissants’
mouthwatering menu offers an eclectic variety
of food for simple and complex palettes alike. 
For breakfast try pancakes, Eggs Benedict
or the infamous Bananas Foster French Toast.
For lunch, indulge in a Southern classic
like shrimp and grits or a fresh specialty
sandwich l ike the Turkey Pretzel Club.





An Alabama native, Chef Weaver was raised
with a passion for cooking and knowing the
importance of farm-to-table. Her formal                
See Chef Ambassadors,




State Farmers Market 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664 
Christmas trees, citrus, 
tomatoes, wreaths
Greenville 
State Farmers Market 







State Farmers Market 





Log on to 
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
2018 Chef Ambassadors Named
Four chefs will spend a year representing South Carolina
at key tourism and agricultural events
STERILE GRASS CARP,
$12; Bluegill/Shellcracker
mix, 1-2in, $40/100; 3-5in,








BREAM, 30¢; Bass, $1.50;
Catfish, 50¢; minnows,
$25/lb; grass carp, 8in+,











CALVES , on bottle,
$100ea. William Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
SIMM & SIMMANG, 2 reg
heifers, bred, B-3/16,
$1800@; 2 PB Simm,
1st/2nd calf heifers w/heifer




13-14m/o, AI sired by Yon
Future Force w/Hoover
Dam maternal, genetic &





heifers, ready to breed,
sired by reg Ang bulls,
13-16m/o, all vac, $1100up.
Joe Yonce; Saluda; 803-
685-7729
REG BLK ANG HEIFERS,
Fall & Spring calving cows,
$2500up. Walter Shealy;
Newberry; 803-924-1000
2 PoL HEREFoRD BULL
CALVES, 10m/o, from reg
stock, no papers, $600ea.
Scott Hornsby; Richland;
803-530-8667
BLK ANG BULLS, 16-24
m/o, low B/W, ex b’lines,




REG BLK ANG BULLS,
2 y/o, low BW, ex ft, BSE,
free del in SC, $2500up.
Dixon Shealy; Newberry;
803-629-1174
GELB & BALANCER REG
BULLS, 1-2y/o & 3-1y/o,




REG ANG PRS, $2500/pr,
good b’lines, calves B-Oct




HEIFERS, top quality, com-
plete vaccine program &




REG BLK ANG BULL,
AI sired by Connealy
Capitalist, 1y/o, weaned,
vac, wormed, calving ease,
docile, $1500. Lee Clinton;
York; 704-913-6127
BLK ANG BULLS,
18-24m/o, EC, sired by






bull calves, $550. Eddie
Ward; Clarendon; 803-983-
8671
ANG HEIFERS, on grass




30+ REG BLK ANG, 2y/o
bulls, limited # of cows,
all categories, $1500up.
Keith Hawkins; York; 803-
230-1598




7 REG BLK ANG BULLS,
24m/o, BSE tested, Sired





blk, BSE, calving ease,
$2000up. Virgil Wall;
Greenwood; 864-942-2380
YNG BLK ANG & BLK
BALDY CoWS, bred to Blk
Ang Bull, calving now thru
Jan, $1500ea. Terry Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-993-4212
CHAR/ANG CRoSS
BULL, 1200 lbs+, $1200.
James Coster; Greenwood;
864-227-2590
REG ANG YRG HEIFERS,
Hoover Dam & SAV b/lines,
vac, wormed, $1200. David
Gibbons; Cherokee; 864-
839-6705
SIMM & SIMANG, yrlng &




gentle, easy to handle,
$1500. Jimmy Bales;
Richland; 803-776-6416
BLK ANG BULL, 10m/o,
FB, $975; blk Ang heifer,
9m/o, FB, $800. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
BRAHMAN BULLS, 8m/o-
3y/o, exc b’lines Hudgins/
V8 hands on, gentle, halter,
$1000up. Jim Brannan;
Greenville; 864-505-6094
24 REG BLK ANG BULLS,
2 reg SimAng, 1 blk baldy,
10-24m/o, $1500, good
EPD, growth, easy calving,
fert tested. Jeff Hawkins;
Anderson; 864-934-4957




3 SG BULLS, PB, poll
red, $1200ea firm. Leon
Shealy; Lexington; 803-
622-1314
5 ANG YRLNG HEIFERS,
open, $900up. Bill Harris;
Chester; 865-567-1252
BLK ANG BULLS, yrlngs
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REG ANG BULL, 20m/o,
slick hair, fescue resistant,




REG BLK ANG BULL,
15 m/o, out of S GA











4 REG BLK ANG BULLS,
8-14m/o, Ten-X b’l ine,




ANG HERD , 1 bull, 9
exposed cows, 3 calves on




13-14m/o, AI sired by Blue
Vale, Full Throttle, Ledger,
perform data avail, gentle,
$1800. Henry Mitchell;
York; 803-627-6142
3 EXPoSED PB BULK
GELB, cows polled, gentle,
$900ea; 1 PB bulk Gelb




REG BLK ANG BULLS,
1-2y/o, top b’l ines,
$1500up; reg Blk Ang
heifers, open & bred,
$1200up; vac, wormed.
Ken Currie; Sumter; 803-
484-6994
BLK BALDIE/HEREFoRD
BULL, w/wht face, 6m/o,
$700ea. Bil ly Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171






3 PB BLK GELB CoWS,
exposed, polled, gentle,




REG BLK ANG BULLS,
Final Product, 9m/o-16m/o,




12 BLK BALDY HEIFERS,
18m/o, short bred to
reg Ang, easy calving,
$1200ea. Steve Sease,
Anderson, 864-304-6313
REG ANG BULLS, 21m/o,
exc dispo & genetics,
calving ease b’lines, gentle,
ready for service, del
avail, $1750. Hugh Knight;
Orangeburg; 803-539-4674




age/size, al l  reg, can
del/fee. James Langston;
Pickens; 864-859-6794
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Farm truck ads must
include a farm vehicle
license plate number.
INT HARVESTER, 2r plate
planter, VGC, barn kept,
$1500obo. Neil Cushman;
Aiken; 803-640-3468
JD 4420 CoMBINE, w/13ft
grain head, f ield ready,
$4500. Timothy Grant;
Chester; 803-385-2428
DR 3PH CHIPPER , LN
cond, chips up to 6in limbs,
rated for 25-45hp tractor,
$1750. Jerry Smith; York;
803-372-3272
BUSH HoG ATH 720 ,
finishing mower, 6ft cut,
new blades & belt,
$1050obo. Wil l  Black;
Saluda; 803-413-7587
JD 5045D, 3769 hrs, 45
hp, 2wd, $10,000. Jimmy
Forrest; Saluda; 803-685-
7735
JD A TRACToR, battery,
starter, point hitch, bush
hog, GC, shed kept, $5000.




LN, $650. James Pruitt;
Spartanburg; 864-316-0004
4610 FoRD TRACToR,




LoNG 460, 46hp tractor,
rebuilt injection pump, eng
has low compression,





1207, needs some work,
$500. James Frazier;
Fairfield; 803-422-0854
JoHN BLUE TILT TRL,





BoX, 4whl, 10 ton running
gear, drop pin hitch, $1800
obo. Wil l iam Gunnells;
Anderson; 864-369-7060
‘15 KAUFMAN DELUXE
TRL, 25000 GVWR, 30ft,
tri-axle, GN, EC, $7500k.
Julian Mears; McCormick;
864-602-0657
16FT SToCK TRL, GN,
new floor, cut off chute,
rear swing gate, $2200.
John McKnight; Union;
806-443-1638
JD MoDEL 5205, 50hp,
w/frt end loader, dual
remotes, 4WD, 1010 hrs,
EC, bucket & rnd
bale spear, $22K. Gene
Klosterman; Allendale; 803-
686-1499
‘97 BEE 2 H/G NECK, SL,
3ft short wall, dressing
room, 110v outlets, manuf
refurb, 10/12, clear title,
$4500. Sharin Williams;
Aiken; 803-507-2839
IH 475 DISK HARRoW,
$5000; IH 844 corn header,
$850; Bush Hog brand
batwing, 15ft, $1200; KMC
4r subsoiler & spider,
$1200. J Wood; Barnwell;
803-300-1296
MF TRACToR 283, 89hp,
small frame, GC, well




DoZIER, $10,000; 2 AC no
till planters, 6/8r, $3500;
500gal Demco spray mach,
45ft booms, $2000; more.
Eddie Roddy; Spartanburg;
864-590-5503
JD 720, dsl w/pony motor,
orig 3900 hrs, runs good,
PS unit needs seals, every-
thing works, $3000. Ed
Walden; Greenwood; 864-
993-4228
HARDEE 9 ToN TRL,
18ftx8ft, steel deck, 4ft
beaver tail, steel ramps,




CASE IH 7140 , MFWD,
recent overhaul & injection
pump, duals, $32,000;










LAYER, Series II, w/2r drip
tape layer, 3-5ft widths,
$1800obo. Brian Bell; Lee;
803-427-4592
2R FERT/DISTR CULTIVA-
ToR , 3ph, needs work,
$275; 6ft disk, 3ph, $275;
horse drawn scoop pan,
$150, David Wannamaker;
Calhoun; 803-682-2117
‘75 FoRD 2000 TRAC-
ToR, w/bush hog, disk, fin-
ish mower, plow, dsl, 37hp,




2WD, rotary mower, scrape
blade, boom pole, $3800.
Paul Jones; Spartanburg;
864-476-7109
JD 4840, cab, duals, new
AC, power shift, 5361hrs,
$29,000; JD 922 flex head-
er, EC, $6000. Jeffrey
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-
517-0315
‘08 MAHINDRA 3325 ,
2wd dsl, 208 hrs, 5ft
disc & 5ft bush hog,
$6000. Demetrius Gillard;
Berkeley; 843-729-3519
NH LB75 B BACKHoE,
4x4, cab ac, bucket, forks,
stacking rake, 12,24,36in
buckets thumb, $30,000.





6ft r centers, spray 3r/side,
36in bed top, $32k. Chris
Cogdill; Clarendon; 803-
488-0022
JD 454, row crop head,




plant, cover, cult i-pack,
grain drill, all in one, 8ft,
$7K obo. James Mace;
Berkeley; 843-553-7372
5FT FINISHING MoWER,
$1700 obro. Carol Mixon;
Allendale; 803-943-8870
45FT 102 VAN TRL, good
tires, $2500; 28ft GN trl,




twin auger, Kuhn Knight
mix wagon, frt discharge,
$19,500. Jay Wil l iams;
Chester; 803-230-1302
JD 4560, 4wd, 7000hrs,
$34,000; 6500 sprayer,
wide frt, 3100hrs, $25,000;




JD 14 T SQ BALER, tying
last yr, new tires, w/extra




restored, EC, $3000; King
Kutter 6ft finishing mower,
EC, $800 firm. Harold
James 864-878-4134
JD 1750, 4r pull type air
planter, $9500; Taramax 10
shank ripper, $7500; con-
nection pivot, for JD 450
dril l ,  $2500. Gene Roe;
Aiken; 803-645-2234
‘52 FA SC, GC, new rear
tires, $2100. Eddie Pack;
Spartanburg; 864-587-7728
GILL RoLL oVER, $400;





‘47 FA CUB, good running
tractor, PTO & hydraulics
work good, $1800 obo.
Alex Kemmerlin; Colleton;
843-754-6794





JD GRAIN DRILL, 10ft, 16
disc, field ready, $1200.
Chris Johnson; Aiken; 803-
640-2734
JD 3010 TRACToR ,
$3000. Kenneth Mull is;
Richland; 803-331-6612
3PH 50GAL SPRAYER ,
w/wand, new booms &
tips, works good, GC,
$450. Claude Humphries;
Edgefield; 803-480-0459
‘06 EXISS, 27ft GN 3H SL,
full LQ, tack rm, used little,
$22,000. Irving Jeffcoat;
Lexington; 803-894-3724




93, 12ft cut, new frt blades,
field ready, $3500; JD BWA




MF 35 , hi- lo trans, new
seat, paint, good tires,
$3200 firm; 5ft KC finish
mower, $800; scoop pan,
$125. Harold Spires;
Lexington; 803-413-3789
‘55 MH 33 RC, $4200; MH
44 std, alt, $3800; both
repainted & run, no 3pt.
Jeff Jackson; Pickens; 864-
704-3466
JD 210, 13ft disc harrow,
$1500. Eddie Munnerlyn;
Georgetown; 843-933-1079
NH 1411 DISCBINE, GC,
new shafts between gear
boxes, new hoses, shed
kept, $6000. Bill Gardner;
Greenwood; 864-993-3727
JD TRACToR, w/1r culti-
vator & tai l  plow, runs
good, JD 10ft 16 disc grain
drill, $4000ea. Ted Stewart;
Greenville; 864-704-8639
‘05 ADAM HoRSE SToCK
TRL, 4H, GN, floor mats,
spare tire, custom plexi-
glass for winter, $4550 obo.
Andy Anders; Greenville;
864-838-8617
IH 5500 CHISEL PLoW,
9 shanks, 3ph, $1750.
Randell Wilson; Abbeville;
864-378-4924
4.5X8 TRL, w/2ft side &
tailgate; scrape blade,
$250; 2 bottom plow, $350;
sub soiler, $200; fert
sprdr, $300. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
2 FA H MoDEL
TRACToRS, w/5ft bush
hogs, 1w/frt end loader,
$2500ea. George Poirier;
York; 803-684-2517
FoRD 861 TRACToR, dsl,
$4000, will consider trade
of equal value. James
Malphrus; Dorchester; 843-
821-8172
JD 730 DSL ES, Roll-0-
matic, new paint, elec sys-




FoRD 8N TRACToR, GC,
new rear tires, good metal,
runs good, $2950. Robert
Hood; Travelers Rest; 864-
834-4864
5FT FINISH MoWER, 3ph,
new belt & blades, $800;
Ford 532 sq baler, working
when parked, $700. Ryan
Lindler; Lexington; 803-
603-2484




‘15 JD TRACToR 3032E,
w/D160 loader, 61 hrs,
RC2060 rotary cutter, 60in









hydraulic plow, PS, EC,
$5500. Freddie Watson;
Spartanburg; 864-680-5404
INT 153, 4r cultivator, 3ph
on 36in rows, GC, shed
kept, $500. Jason Nichols;
Saluda; 864-992-2753
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NH 648 BALER , dealer
serv every 2 yrs for
checkup, all belts replaced,
‘15 bale avg 500/yr,
GC, $10,000. Joe Henson;
York; 803-448-5287
JD 5500 , w/frt end ldr,
4wd, 1618 hrs, 75hp
on PTO, barn kept, GC,
$28,500. Steve Gedosch;
Greenville; 864-982-4490
‘98 CAT DoZIER DELGP,
6 way blade, 5439 hrs,
3rd owner, no leaks, EC,
$$22,000obo. Debo Jacks;
Laurens; 864-923-0522
‘11 GN HoRSE TRL, lrg
camp area, awning, hauls
2 horses & wagon, 3 axles




MoWER, more, $1400; JD
10-23E, low hrs, 22.4hp,




WW 2H TRL, red, BP, EC,
$1500. Marie Biggerstaff;
Spartanburg; 864-542-6418
‘50 JD MT TRACToR ,
converted to 12v, runs
good, more, $1950; JD
5020 tractor, for parts, eng
no good, more, $2200. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-
276-7171
‘16 JD 5085E 4WD
TRACToR, 298 hrs, pwr rev,
ldr, 60in grapple, 8ft disk,




3cyl gas, runs good, PTO,
EC front tires, $3795; 5ft
pull type bush hog, $595;
$4000 for both. M Wilson;
Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
JD 7100 PLANTERS, 2R &
4R w/RM, 3ph, seed
meters, $1750-2750; Deutz




FARM TRL, 6ft 10in x 16ft,
dual axle, good tires,
no loading ramps, $1000.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-
427-1589
NI CoRN PICKER , 2r
spaced 38in, picked corn in
‘17, $2500. Perry Arant;
Orangeburg; 803-534-1805
7FT PULL TYPE RoTARY
CUTTER , PTO tire








‘66 FoRD 2000 , GC,
$1800; 5ft bush hog, Gbox
rebuilt, w/2 seasons use,
$150; 16ft 2axle util trlr,
$1000. Irwin Magerkurth;
Aiken; 803-221-4804
'79 INT DUMP, tndm, 18ft,
10sp trans, metal set on
sides, grain/silage gate, roll




Notices are accepted for
agricultural work only and
not for housework, nursing
or companion.
AGRICULTURE FENCING,
barb wire, field fence, wood
& vinyl horse fence, chain




crack yours & run them
thru the sheller/blower,
60¢/lb. Wade ten Bensel;
Lancaster; 803-283-4631
FENCES , built to your




restoration, all types, 50yr
exp. George Bush;
Lexington; 803-640-1949
ALL TYPE FENCES ,
repairs, good work, good




stalls, wash rk, turn out
shelter, 90A, barn, bath &
tack, 5 mis of trails, owner
on site. Tammy Hodge;
Sumter; 803-983-5041
PoND MAINTENANCE,
consulting, liming, etc, call
for est. Clay Chappell;
Richland; 803-776-4923
LIGHT TRACToR WoRK,
bush hogging, discing, cut








cialize in bulk Tenn lime,
call for est. Drake Kinley;
Anderson; 864-353-9628
TRACToR SERVICE,
repair, t ires, engine
rebuilds, clutches, cab inte-
rior kits, complete restora-




on 2½A pasture, w/small
barn & water, short/long-
term rental. Cheryl Ann
Tuttle; Anderson; 505-980-
8669
CUSToM SPREAD, lime &
fert, Tenn Valley l ime,
call for prices. Gene Roe;
Greenville; 864-630-1768
WANT SoMEoNE, to mow
& bale hay, on per bale
price, 30+A Coastal Bahia





lime, lrg or sml acreage,
cropland, pastures, plots,




hog, skid steer grading
& clearing. B Brown;
Greenville; 864-380-6460
STUMP GRINDING, tractor





barns, working pens, all
types of fences, grading




& new tractor, we come





Barbwire, hog wire a& 2x4




ICES, spray weeds, treat
fire ants in livestock pas-
tures, licensed, spread fert
& l ime. Kenny Mull is;
Richland; 803-331-6612
WANT SoMEoNE, to rake
& bale clean long leaf pine









WoRK , build & repair
ponds, demolit ion, tree
removal, grade & clear








harnesses, your place or





grasses, on your farm,






call for info. Robert Walker;
Lexington; 803-608-9939
SAW MILLING, logs to
lumber, w/portable sawmill,
your place or mine. Art
Limehouse; Pickens; 864-
646-6316
FARM WoRK, ball waters
installed, trenching, fence
work, dozer work, skid
steer, downed trees,










TIoN , paint, pressure
wash, mechanic & radiator
work on any tractor or hvy




TIoN, beef & dairy herds,
synchronization protocols,
breeding, semen, supplies,
will travel. Henry Mitchell;
York; 803-627-6142
Farm land listed must be
sold by the actual owner.
Tracts must be at least
5 acres under cultivation,
timber or pasture. Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted.  
12A , t imber land, off
Foxhunter Rd near
Pleasant Plains & 903,
warranty deed, $26,000
cash. Wade ten Bensel;
Lancaster; 803-283-4631
50A PASTURE LAND, for
rent, Aiken Co, Wagener
area, $30/A obo. James
Frazier; Fairfield; 803-422-
0854
20A FoR RENT, in North,
fenced, 6 stall horse barn,
3bd/2bt DW MH, 3000 sq
ft, garage. Mike Wilson;
Orangeburg; 803-553-3108
55A, former Dairy Farm,




12+A FoR LEASE, open
for planting, upper








3bd/2ba, DW, GC, city
water, well, 966 ft rd ft, 476
ft river ft, more, $169,000.
William Barrett; Laurens;
864-354-6001
45A, pasture, trees, 1200ft
rd, water main, barn, stor-
age, I-26/85 off New Cut,
$15,000/A, 2200 sq ft
home neg. James Bayne;
Spartanburg; 864-272-6221














WANT LAND To LEASE,
in upstate for archery hunt-
ing, will manage & protect
land. Cary Cox; Greenville;
864-918-1691
6.7A, S Pickens Co, previ-
ous hay fields, w/3bd/2bt
1900 sf brick home, det
shop, $220,000. E Owens;
Greenville; 864-517-9262
49.32A, Saluda Co, plant-
ed pines, some white oak
pine mix, small spring fed




P/L, G/L, $2750/A; 77A
w/27A old fld, 50A cutover,
$2000/A, US178 btwn
Bowman & I95. John
Brailsford; Orangeburg;
803-707-9083
20+/-A , pumpkin crop,
woods, Ware Place, com-
mercial lots on Hwy 25,




pasture near Oakway, must
have fencing & water.
Deborah Justice; Oconee;
864-903-0288
17A, fronts I-26 & Chumley
Rd, elec & water service
avail, level areas, hdwds,
wildl i fe, small creek,
$150,000. M Wilson;
Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
142A, Laurens Co, pine,
hdwd, stream, food plots,
public water, $2800/A,
Cross Hill. Andy Parnell;
Greenville; 864-360-1370
WANT CATTLE FARM,
or open farming land, to
purchase, in Anderson Co,




Ads are accepted for raw
milk, eggs, butter and
cheese products permitted
by the SC Department of
Health and Environmental









shelled, $9/lb; cracked &
blown, $4.50/lb; in shell,
$2.50/lb, p-up in Newberry




$4 lb, dug fresh, cleaned.
John Stone; Aiken; 803-
685-7278
FRESH SHELLED
PECANS, ‘17 crop, $6.50/lb,
plus ship. A Horne; Horry;
843-756-0104
Ads are not accepted from
commercial nurseries,
which are defined as
having annual sales of
$5,000. 
BLUEBERRY PLANTS,
2ftT, Powder Puff type heir-
loom variety, $5ea; buy 10





purple muscadines, all in
pots, $5. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384






NANNY, $200, will trade.
Jack Smiley; Cherokee;
864-279-3936
5-6 Y/o BRIER BILLY,
good herd billy, $125. Doug
Haltiwanger; Newberry;
803-597-0320
PB BoER BUCK, B-2/16,
yng breeder, Bring It
On/Princess Anne b’lines,
papers, healthy, selling so
no inbreeding, $575. Lee
Johnson; Chester; 803-
517-4131
ST CRoIX RAMS &




EWES , $3000. Sandra
Ketchie; Anderson; 864-
940-9560
PB NIGERIAN BUCK ,
from good milk l ine,
$100. Steve Gajdosik;
Spartanburg; 864-764-4520
BRED DoES, 3/8 boer x




SMALL GoATS, 1 proven





PB BoER BILLY GoAT,
30m/o, $250 or trade for a




$250; mini dwarf nanny &
bil ly, $150 ea; nanny
should be bred. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
2 BUCKS , Pure Koy








SHEEP , $100up. Ann
Furtick; Orangeburg; 803-
707-4826
BoER DoES , bucks,
withers, 12w/o-y/o, $100-




PB reg, 10m/o, $200up.
George Phil l ips;
Wil l iamsburg; 843-992-
1964
PYGMY GoAT, male, $80.
Keith Moseley; Lexington;
803-685-5145
‘16 CB, 40 lrg rnd 4x5, in
field, will load, $30ea obo.
Arlene Ray; Aiken; 803-
649-2247
CATTLE HAY , Coastal
Fescue mix, 4x5 rnd,
shed kept, $40. Randy
Anderson; Kershaw; 803-
669-2597
200 MIXED ‘17 GRASS,
net wrp, 900lb rnd bales,




CoRN , $6.50/50lb bag;








4x5, net wrap, barn kept,
HQ, $35 & $45. Robert
Brown; Spartanburg; 864-
582-1578
1ST QUALITY CB, $50ea.
L Bradley; Lancaster; 803-
416-3135
FESCUE, sq, $6ea, rnd,
$40; brown top millet, rnd,
$40; feed wheat, clean,
$11/bag. Melvin Barr;
Pickens; 864-360-5176
‘17 CoASTAL, lrg, rnd, net
wrap, $45. Tony Bearden;
Orangeburg; 803-331-4493
‘17 CB , over edge net
wrap, $45, at farm, New
Holland. Val Miller; Aiken;
803-940-0782
‘17 CB, 4x5 net wrap rnds,
$45ea; sq, $6ea, can del.
Andrew Rice; Allendale;
803-686-1208
‘17 CB , 50 lrg bales,
$40ea, horse suitable. Tim
Griggs; Darlington; 843-
858-0740
‘17 CB, 4x5, net wrap, HQ,
$40; CQ, $25, del avail.
Gary Bryant; Darlington;
843-858-3865
‘17 FESCUE, 4x5, shed
kept, $35ea. Buddy Griffith;
Anderson; 864-979-8445
oATS, your 55 gal drum,
$35 or $4.50/bu. Jeffrey
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-
517-0315
BERMUDA HAY, CQ, field
stored, 5x5, $25ea for
quantity; $30ea on individ-
ual bales. Denny Bailey;
Barnwell; 803-793-7352
‘17 CoASTAL, HQ, $40;
‘17 mixed Coastal/Fescue,
$30; both 4x5, net wrap,
del avail. Phil Lucas;
Greenwood; 864-377-4337
‘17 CoASTAL BAHIA MIX,
HQ, rnd, barn kept, on pal-
lets, $40. Jeremy McMillan;
Colleton; 843-893-6148
CB , w/Bahia, lrg rnd,
naturally grown, low
sugar/starch, tested,
$60ea, can load. Claudia
Garner; Richland; 803-422-
7368
‘17 CB , HQ, 4x5, $40,
in f ield; $45, in shed,
del avail. Jackie Horton;
Kershaw; 803-606-1512
‘17 MIXED GRASS, 4x5
cow hay, $25-40ea. Danny
Leitner; Fairfield; 843-200-
0887
‘17 FESCUE, sq, in
barn, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
PREMIUM ALFALFA, $10;
perennial peanut hay, $8;
Alfalfa grass mix, $6, small
sq, 55lbs, del avail. David
Froehlich; Bamberg; 803-
368-0097
‘17 FESCUE, HQ, 4x5,
$40, limed, fert, no rain, in
barn, del avail on 10 bales
or more. George Bryant;
Pickens; 864-859-3765
‘17 CB, rnd, HQ, in field,
$40; ‘16 CB, rnd, in field,
$25; ‘16 CB, in shed, $30.
Josiah Williams; Bamberg;
843-693-1970
‘17 BRoWN ToP MILLET,
sq, $4, no rain, in barn, on
pallets, analysis avail. Joel
Sturgis; York; 803-203-
1583
‘17 FESCUE, 4x5, shed
kept, HQ & CQ, $30-35.
Wesley Boland; Newberry;
803-768-2010
‘17 CoASTAL, HQ, lrg hvy
sq, $6, del; 4x5 rnd, $60;
fert per Clemson recom-
mendation. Gene Fickling;
Barnwell; 803-259-8588
‘17 BERMUDA MIX, 4x5
rnd, net wrap, fert,
good quality, $35ea. Tyler
Crocker; Union; 864-426-
1649
CoB CoRN, in cabbage
bags, $7bag, lrg amt disc.
Drake Kinley; Anderson;
864-353-9628
‘17 CB, HQ, 4x5 net wrap,
$55ea; ‘16 CB, HQ, 4x5 net
wrap, $40ea; deer corn,
55gal drum, $40ea. Joey
Greene; Aiken; 803-646-
3591
‘17 CB , HQ, 4x5 rnd,
net wrap, in f ield, $40,
shed stored, $50ea, del
avail/fee. David Fulmer;
Orangeburg; 803-917-0467
LRG SQ, Alfalfa, $17.50;
Coastal, $9; Fescue, $7;
rnd, $55/$45, disc for
quantity. Jami Sacks,
Spartanburg, 864-474-2105
‘17 CB, HQ, 4x5, fert, no
rain, shed kept, net wrap,
$50ea, del avail. Oscar
Easler; Lexington; 803-
530-6501
BERMUDA , sq, fert, no
rain, exc qual, $6ea; cow
hay, 4x5 net wrap mixed
grass in barn, $30 Lee
Clinton; York; 704-913-
6127
CB & TIFToN 85, 4x5 rnd,
EQ, under shed, $60. Pam
Mack; Orangeburg; 803-
518-6701
‘17 CoASTAL MIX &
BAHIA , 4x5 rnd, net
wrap; fert, $30ea; 10 or
more, $25ea. Phil Ardis;
Clarendon; 802-460-0915
‘16 CB, lrg bales, $25ea;
‘17 Bermuda lrg bales. $40.
Billy Teal; Darlington; 843-
307-7621
CoASTAL, HQ, net wrap,
51inx56in, $50ea, del
avail/fee. Lee Ell isor;
Lexington; 803-960-6080
CB/MIXED GRASS, sq,
shed kept, $2ea, cow/goat
quality. Mib Scoggins;
Marlboro; 843-601-1549
‘17 CB , HQ net wrap,




net wrap, barn kept,
HQ, $35; field kept, $30,
del avail. Steve Koskela;
Union; 864-313-8528
‘17 CoW HAY, CB, 4x5 net
wrap, $30ea; perennial
peanut hay, 4x5 net wrap,
$50ea. Joey Oswald;
Allendale; 803-584-5557
‘17 CB , 4x5 net wrap,
$30ea. Joe Hayes; Dillon;
843-845-4092
FESCUE, Coastal hay, 4x5,
in barn, $50; on ground,
$40, top quality. Jay
Will iams; Chester; 803-
230-1302
‘17 CoASTAL/CRAB-




‘17 HAY, 2nd cut, stored
outside, $30; hay under
shed, $40; nutrition analy-
sis avail. Leonard Williams;
Anderson; 864-245-0436
‘17 FESCUE, 4x5 rnd,
wrap tight, no rain, stored
outside, $25 vol disc for 10
or more. Mike Wright;
Pickens; 864-270-0560
9 TIFToN BAHIA, 800lb
roll bales, 4x5, 200 bales
avail, $40ea. Wil l iam
Morris; Florence; 843-373-
1150









rnd, net wrap, 17 @25;
4 @20. Bob Bunnell;
Greenville; 864-414-8450
‘17 CoW HAY, 200 4x5 net
wrap mixed grass, limed &
fert, more, $25; wheat
straw, 12 rnd bales, 4x4,
more, $25ea. B Brown;
Greenville; 864-380-6460
‘16 CB, HQ, sq, tight, hvy,
$4ea. Frank Wooten;
Aiken; 803-206-4499
5X4 ‘17 TIFToN 9 ,
shed kept, $35ea. Chad
Hancock; Florence; 843-
939-1595
‘17 MIXED GRASS, or
sudex, $25; Fescue
Bermuda mix, $30; all cut
w/moco, no rain, net
wrap, Michael Strickland;
Laurens; 864-923-3153
‘17 FESCUE MIX, HQ, sq,
$4ea. W Dixon; Laurens;
864-683-6620
FESCUE MIX, 2nd cut,
100 4x5 rnd, $30ea. Dan
Lawing; York; 803-517-
0875
‘17 MIXED GRASS HAY,
4x5, net wrap, $35. Steve
Fleming; Edgefield; 864-
554-0399
‘17 CB, net wrap, 4x5, fert,
no rain, $50. Bruce Berret;
Aiken; 803-648-3077
GRASS W/SoME ALFAL-
FA, sq, $6; crabgrass millet
mix, 4x5 rnd, barn stored,
clean, dry, $35ea. Jackie
Rogers; Spartanburg; 864-
576-0736
CB, fresh, proper lime &
fert, quality guaranteed, sq,
$7; rnd 4x5 net wrap,




net wrap, 4x5 rnd, clean,
good quality, $40ea. Mitch
Snead; Greenwood; 864-
538-8689
‘17 FESCUE, 4x5 rnd net
wrap, $40ea. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732
‘17 FESCUE/MIXED, CQ,
4x5 rnd, 2nd cutting, fertil-
ized, 15 bales left, $30ea.
Lara Smithson; York; 803-
627-5493
‘17 TIMoTHY/oRCHARD,
sm sq, $8ea; Timothy/Alf,
sm sq, $13ea. Petty
Burnette; Spartanburg;
828-380-0062
‘17 CB , 4x5 net wrap,
$40-60. Bob Cooper;
Orangeburg; 803-536-5376
‘17 FESCUE, & mix grass,
fert, 4x5 net wrap, $35ea,
in barn; $30, outside. John
Steele; Lancaster; 803-
283-7720
‘17 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
HQ, limed & well fert, no
rain, stored outside on pal-
lets, $50ea. Eddie West;
Aiken; 803-507-8205
‘17 CB, 4x5 rnd, shed kept,
$45ea. Carroll Harmon,
Lexington, 803-359-3956




NEW CRoP, shelled corn,
50lb, $6; shelled, 55gal
drum, $35, drum not incl.
Wyatt Eargle; Aiken; 803-
604-7535
CoW HAY, CB, brown top
millet, all stored outside,
$40ea. Steve Mil ler;
Lexington; 803-917-5203
‘17 CB CoW & HoRSE
HAY, 4x5 rnd, stored out-
side, net wrap, $40/$50.
David Milam; Clarendon;
803-225-0202
‘17 CB & TIFToN 85, HQ,
over edge net wrap, lrg rnd,
$45ea. Ann Furtick;
Orangeburg; 803-707-4826
FESCUE, HQ, 4x5, net
wrap, shed stored on
pallets, $50; stored outside,
$45, can del/fee & volume
disc. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
‘17 CB, baled in Oct, 4x5
net wrap, clean, hvy, HQ,




Fescue, $6; mixed grass,
$5; 4x5 net Fescue, $45;
cow hay, $5/sq; $30 4x5
net. Alan McAlister;
Anderson; 864-940-1884
CB , horse/cow quality
avail, lrg bales $65up;
small sq, $7.50, 100 bale
minimum. Timmy Benton;
Colleton; 843-908-3222
‘17 oATS, combine run,
$4.50/bu. C Arant;
Orangeburg; 803-536-4964
CB, HQ, in shed, 4x5 over
edge net wrap, $45 & $35;
sq, bales, $5.50. Dwight
McCartha; Lexington; 803-
429-6121
‘17 CB, fert, limed, sprayed
for weeds, w/o rain, 4x5,
in barn, $50. J Alley;
Anderson; 864-940-1878
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‘17 CB, HQ, 4x5 net wrap,
under barn, $80; CB, HQ
sq, $8; fescue, 4x5 net
wrap, $45, del for fee. John
Snead; Greenwood; 864-
993-4839
‘17 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
$50ea, free local del, w/i 25





4X5 RND , Fescue,
Bermuda, $20. Mal Willis;
Laurens; 864-979-6828
‘17 CB, HQ, 4x5 net wrap,
no rain, shed kept, $60;
outside, $50; sq, $7, at
barn, del avail/fee. Steven
Spires; Lexington; 803-917-
3746
‘17 FESCUE , HQ, sq,
$3.50, del avail. Danny
Sarratt; Cherokee; 864-
489-9858
FEED CoRN , $7/bu,
bagged; $38/55 gal drum,
your drum. Osgood Hamlin;
Charleston; 843-696-0658
‘17 FESCUE, HQ, lrg 4x5




GRASS MIX, HQ, sq, $4;
rnd, 4x5, $45, limed, fert,
barn kept, can del. Joe
Henson; York; 803-448-
5287
‘17 MIXED GRASS HAY,
4x5, mostly Bahia, $25ea;
‘16 mixed grass, $15ea,
disc on lrg qty. Jason
Shoffner; Chesterfield; 843-
858-4521
oATS SEED, combine run,
55gal drum, $40; net wrap
rnd bales, straw, $25; net
wrap grass hay, $30. Jason
Nichols; Saluda; 864-992-
2753
‘17 CoW HAY, 5x6 rnd,
$35ea. Avery Ashley;
Greenwood; 864-456-3204
GooD QUALITY CB, 450




‘17 CB, HQ, sq, $6; rnd,
$50; rye straw, sq, $3.50;
all shed kept. Clayton
Leaphart; Lexington; 803-
892-2642
‘17 FESCUE, lrg sq, lime &




‘17 CB, net wrap, 4x5, $40-
50ea. David Chassereau;
Bamberg; 803-267-4880
‘17 CB TIFToN 87 ,
HQ, rnd, 4x5, shed kept,
$40; ‘17 Fescue, 4x5 rnd,
$35. Marie Biggerstaff;
Spartanburg; 864-542-6418
QUALITY CB , 4x5 rnd,
$35ea, del avail w/25 mis.
Billy Johnson; Aiken; 803-
258-3988
‘17 CoASTAL MIX, 4x5,
2nd & 3rd cut, no rain, out-
side, $30. John Lindenlauf;
Kershaw; 803-713-8913
‘17 FESCUE BERMUDA
MIX, 4x5 rnd, $35. Andy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-
924-5157
oAT HAY, rnd, 4x5, net
wrap, $40; Fescue, rnd,
$35; oat & wheat straw, sq,
$3.50. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
‘17 CB , sq, HQ, f irm
& tight, $6ea; ‘16 CB,




CB, HQ, sq, $5, barn, can
del/fee. Jerry Padgett;
Berkeley; 843-312-0030
‘17 FESCUE, & mixed
grass, 4x5, no rain, $25.
Carroll Shealy; Laurens;
864-697-6289
‘17 CoASTAL, or Tift 9
Bahia, 4x5, $30, net
wrap, del avail. Danny
McAlhaney; Bamberg; 803-
793-7095
‘17 CoASTAL, HQ, tight
sq, high crude protein
level, $5; 4x6 rnd, HQ, $45;
CQ, $35; free del w/vol








PIGLETS, B-11/5, 3M, 5F,
grazing pigs, gentle, reg




CRoSS PIGS , $40up;
BBQ shoats, $75up. Jason
Murphy; Fairfield; 803-402-
5877
BERKSHIRE PIGS , al l





B-10/1, $50. Tim Huffman;
Cherokee; 704-836-6813
1 GooDYEAR TRACToR




TIRES, 20 pt 8 38 8ply,




bed run, $25/lb; LS swamp
worms, $35/1000; bed run,
$30/lb; call for ship
chrgs, more. Terry Unger;
Greenville; 864-299-1932
DRY FERTILIZER
ATTACHMENT, for 4r JD
7000, complete w/hard-
ware, rebuilt w/new parts,
$750. Justin Howe;
Newberry; 803-944-1065
JD 2 DISC TILLER, $875;
antique horse drawn drag
pan scoop, $100. Jim
Atkinson; Pickens; 864-
506-9023
FUEL TANK, 300 gal, $75.
Art Hallock; Chester; 803-
430-9040
2H 3R CoLE GRAIN
DRILLS, 1w/disc openers,
1w/shovel openers, $350 &




LUMBER, 1100 bdft, 6 &
8in widths, 1in thick, 16ft
lengths, $1300, kiln dried
6%mc. David Boone;
Aiken; 803-644-9370
2 SHoP DooRS, roll-up,
insulated, 1-5x7, 1-6x7,
$450ea, you take down;




WEIGHTS, for JD M, $100;




used 1 season, ½-1bu size,
alum, $2000. Dale Bragg,
Dorchester, 843-513-7330
4 - K550 LoADSTAR TRL
TIRES, 205/75-15, $125,




only, $5/frt end ldr or $250
for entire pile. Bob Bennett;
Lexington; 803-206-8989
AERMoToR WINDMILL
ToWER , taken apart,
$500. Donald Plotnik;
Pickens; 864-868-2538
RR CRoSS TIES, 8ft, $11;























trai ler load quantit ies,
$500/22 ton load; shavings,




14 spoke grower select
flood feed pans, $2.20ea;
14 t bins, box furnaces,
225k btu, $100. Howard
McCartha; Lexington; 803-
312-3316
2 FUEL TANKS, GC, 3500




$150; hand old t imey
water pump, $150; cotton
scale, $40; corn sheller,
$40; more. James Coster;
Greenwood; 864-227-2590
SWISHER 44 , rugged
cut PB mower, 13hp,
EC, $900. Gene Gordon;
Richland; 803-788-1550
RND HAY RING, horse or
cow, $125; tote tank, $45;
2- 60gal saddle tanks, 1
@$50; 1 @ $40 or both
$80. Russell Goings;
Union; 864-426-2309
LUMBER , yellow pine,





1H WAGoN , orig wood
spoke whls, new body &









split, $40, small pickup
load, you load. Hazel
Bridges; Greenville; 864-
879-3384







SADDLE, blk w/rnd skirt,
$225 obo. E Rembert; Lee;
803-459-4224
4 PENS, 2x2x4, for rabbits
or bantams, ½wire ½wood,




w/side lamps & ball bearing
whls, $3500; 2-12.4x28
tractor t ires, more,




dard pickup load, $25, will




gate, GC, $400; tubs,
$25ea; 2 cow rubs, $25
both, more. Charles King;
Georgetown; 843-546-5758
HoRSE MANURE/CoM-
PoST, $10/frt end ldr,





Kohler eng, EC, $750;
4ft farm jack, 7000lb,
$50; 36in exhaust fan,
$200. Otis Hembree:
Spartanburg: 864-316-1222
oAK FIREWooD , del,
stacked, cut to size, full




SQ BALES, for mulching
and decoration, $2ea. W
Dixon; Laurens; 864-683-
6620
LoNG LIFE FISH TRAPS,
growing cages, turtle traps,
$140ea; fire starting split
wood Kindling, big boxes,
$5ea. Bill Walton; Aiken;
803-617-9623
HoRSE HAY RING, $100.
David Corbett; Lexington;
803-957-5258
RND CEDAR PoSTS, cut
to various sizes, 3-14 in






single phase, $1950 obro;
Globe meat slicer, $250
obro. Earl McDonald;
Anderson; 864-617-4243
TABLE SAW, lath, router,
sanders, dri l l  press, air







Buffalo, 21 in, w/matching
breast plate, EC, $400.
Morris Douglas; Fairfield;
803-397-4280
8FT RAKE, on 2 iron whls,
changed to a short iron
tongue & seat, teeth same




PTO belt, for FA cub, $125;
mule drawn Cole corn/pea






wood barn gates, $35ea;
180gal fuel tank & stand,
$100; 55gal barrels, $12;




5ftx12ft, 2 gates, used, GC,
$600 for all. Jack Whitaker;
York; 803-925-2129
BoB WIRE FENCE, 1 mile
5 strand, metal post, 6x6,
corner wood post, GC, you
remove, $820 obo. Tommy
Britton; Williamsburg; 843-
558-3893
55GAL METAL & PLAS-
TIC DRUMS, open tops,
lids, rings, $20ea; 15gal
plastic, open & solid tops,
$15ea, more. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
LRG CAST IRoN PoT, 60-
80gals, $500; 30gal wash
pot, $350; #20 hash pot,
$200; kraut cutter, $40; well
pulley, $25. Perry Masters;
Greenville; 864-561-4792
Ads are not accepted from
commercial nurseries,
which are defined as
having annual sales of
$5,000. 
LEYLAND CYPRESS,
3gal, $4.50; Jap Maple,
Magnolia, China Fir,
Kwanson Cherry, plum,
$8up; more. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
JAPANESE MAPLES, 5y/o
grafts, 1gal lace leafs,
$297/dz; 5-20 gal, dissec-
tums & uprights, $39up.
Mike Britton; Edgefield;
803-278-1468





2M/3F, $150 for all; wht
Muscovy ducks, $10ea;
roller pigeons, $8ea; game
stags & cocks, $15up.
William Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
TURKEY, lrg, $50; guineas,
$15ea. Jack Smiley;
Cherokee; 864-279-3936
6 M/o TURKEYS, ½bronze
½heritage, 2 toms, 2 hens,
$50ea. Sonya Parnell;
Calhoun; 803-518-2916
4 RIR, 3 hens, 1 rooster,
all for $50; pullets,
$10ea. Steve Van Patton;
Spartanburg; 864-607-5215
RIR BANTAM CHICKENS,
laying, $10ea, sold by




flight & weather cond,
$3.75ea. Dennis Ballentine;
Newberry; 803-960-3991
RACING PIGEoNS, yng &
breeders, $10ea or $6ea, if
you buy 20 or more. John
Mangum; Kershaw; 843-
334-6347
PEAFoWL, 2-10y/o   cocks,
$100ea; 1 hen, $200ea,
India Blue, no ship.
Suzanne Warda; Greenville;
864-982-4159
MILLE FLEUR oE BAN-
TAMS, $15pr. Tim Boozer;
Newberry; 803-924-3922
WELSH HARLEQUINS,
15 hens 1 drake, Holderread





depending on age, all
colors, Champion stock,
last hatch. Linda Sinclair;
Lexington; 803-360-5597
WHITE CALL DUCKS,
$40/pr; Snowy Call Drake,
$10; Silver Sebright
Bantams, very small,





























QUAIL BoBWHITE, flight &
weather conditioned, $4ea.
Bud Weakland; Union; 803-
924-7252










pied, opal WE, purple BS




grays, 6w/o to 3m/o, $6up.
Bonnie Peel; Kershaw; 803-
427-7593
TURKEYS, bronze & blk,
6m/o-y/o, $40-50ea; laying
pullets & hens, $10, $15,







$8ea. Steve Ard; Aiken; 803-
603-0642






Seed ads must be
accompanied by a copy








model 60B-l 60B-2 or
60B-3. Julian Mears;
McCormick; 864-602-0657
FoRD 1R CoRN PICKER.
John Smith; Oconee; 864-
888-7679






3PH 6FT RoToR TILLER,
prefer Woods, must be
in GC & reasonable.
D Dimery; Lexington; 803-
796-2995
DELTA HooK CAT 2,
rapid/quick connect, 3ph
tractor control & receiver




gravity box. Steve Glover;
Charleston; 843-709-7904










MENT, & JD 7100
planters, any condition. Ray
Ward; Clarendon; 803-473-
3355
Each ad must list a specific
animal wanted by an
individual.
YNG CoWS, bred or
w/alves, Ang or Ang
cross. Steve Van Patton;
Spartanburg; 864-607-5215
TURKEYS F/M, can p-up.
Mozelle Jones; Richland;
803-463-0475










BLK WALNUTS. Jack Smiley;
Cherokee; 864-279-3936
PEANUT SEEDS, small




pulpwood & hdwd, we cut
sm or lrg tracts, 8A or more.
H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-
275-2091
#45 CoNVEYoR SPRoCK-
ET CHAIN. Mark Keisler;
Lexington; 803-359-9589
BLACKSMITH ANVIL,
the larger the better;
farm bell, any size; hand
crank corn sheller. L Gunter;
Lexington; 803-532-7394
PULPWooD SAW
TIMBER, hdwd, pine, all
types of thinning or clear
cut, pay top prices, upstate
counties. Tim Morgan;
Greenville; 864-420-0251
PECANS, to buy, any quan-
tity or size, lrg or small. A
Horne; Horry; 843-756-0104
BELLS, farm, church, brass,
any size, bell parts, broken
bells for parts, blacksmith
anvils, wash pots. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
LRG BELLS, church, train,
farm, broken bells for parts,
anvils, iron wheels. Perry
Masters; Greenville; 864-
561-4792




CLAXToN AUCTIoN, ev Sat 11am, equine, cows,
sheep, pig, poultry, goat, ratite, more; Special Sale
1/21, 1pm. William Claxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
1/27/18 oPEN HoUSE CATTLE SALE, 11am, Ang,
Simm-Ang, Simm bulls, bred & open heifers, Altman
Ave. Lloyd Baxley; Georgetown; 843-325-8821
1/13 & 1/27 H&S SToCKYARD SALE. Hallman Sease;
Bamberg; 803-730-7101
SMALL ANIMAL SALE, 2nd/4th Sat ea month, 10am,
poultry, animal related & farm equip. Judy Cathcart;
Union; 864-427-9202
12/28-29 CAMP GERoNIMo HoLIDAY HoRSE





Wanted -  Livestock
Wanted - Farm Equipment
Wanted -  Miscellaneous
The USDA has designated Aiken, Allendale,
Barnwell, Hampton and Jasper counties as pri-
mary natural disaster areas due to losses and
damages caused by Hurricane Irma that
occurred from Sept. 10 through Sept. 12.
Qualified farm operators are eligible for
FSA’s emergency loans, provided eligibility
requirements are met. They have eight months
to apply for loans to help cover part of their
actual losses. FSA has a variety of programs to
help eligible farmers recover from adversity.
Other FSA programs that can provide
assistance, but do not require a disaster
declaration, include Operating and Farm
Ownership Loans; the Emergency
Conservation Program; Livestock Forage
Disaster Program; Livestock Indemnity
Program; Emergency Assistance for Livestock,
Honeybees and Farm-Raised Fish Program;
and the Tree Assistance Program. Additional
information is also available online at
http://disaster.fsa.usda.gov.
Two state directors have been appointed to
the USDA Farm Service Agency by President
Donald Trump. Boone Peeler is the new state
executive director for FSA and Debbie
Turbevil le is the state director for Rural
Development.
“Boone Peeler and Debbie Turbeville will be
excellent representatives of the United States
Department of Agriculture in South Carolina,”
SC Agriculture Commissioner Hugh Weathers
said.  “They will play an important role in
agricultural policy and economic development
in our state, and I’m delighted with their
appointments.”  
Peeler is the vice president of Harvey
Peeler’s Farm Inc., his family’s cattle business
in Gaffney. A graduate of Clemson University,
Peeler comes to FSA from the S.C.
Department of Health and Human Services. He
has served as a member of the Gaffney City
Council since 2006.
“Agribusiness is South Carolina’s largest
industry, and I will work tirelessly for our
farmers as the state’s FSA state director,”
Peeler said.  “I look forward to working with the
USDA and Secretary Perdue and thank
President Trump, our state Congressional
delegation, and Commissioner Weathers for
trusting me with this important position.”
The Farm Service Agency serves farmers
and agricultural partners through the delivery of
effective agricultural programs. The agency
offers farmers a strong safety net through farm
commodity and disaster programs. FSA
provides credit to producers who are unable
to receive commercial credit, with an emphasis
on beginning, underserved and women
farmers.
Turbeville of Lake City is a career-long
employee of USDA Rural Development and
has served in almost every role at the state
level of the agency.  Most recently, she was the
area director for Orangeburg, Aiken and
surrounding counties. 
“I am thri l led to put my 35 years of
experience in Rural Development to work as
state director,” she said.  “Strengthening the
economy in rural South Carolina is my passion,
and I appreciate the opportunity to represent
the USDA in this capacity.”
FSA state directors help implement USDA
policies in planning and administering
programs. They are also responsible
for running the day-to-day activit ies of
the state FSA office.  Rural Development
state directors work to help improve
the economy and quality of l i fe in rural
America.
5 SC Counties eligible for disaster loans
USDA Names Directors of FSA & RD
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Let’s All Be 
Certified Ambassadors
continued from page 1
First, buy Certified SC Grown produce and products.  That’s
not hard with all the grocery stores, roadside markets and
holiday festivals that feature local food.  Next, serve these
delicious ingredients at your holiday table.  The recipes in this
issue will give you some culinary inspiration.  If you’re like me,
you’re always looking for a thoughtful gift that will stand out.
Check out the many SC Specialty Foods Association
members at www.certifiedscgrown.com.  No stocking is
complete without locally produced barbecue sauce, honey,
grits or baked items.
Next -- and this is where the ambassador part comes in --
tell the story.  Let your family and friends know where the
great food at your Christmas dinner came from and who grew
it.  If, like Blanche, you compile a long list of recipes, include
the name of the farmer along with the ingredients and cooking
instructions.  
Are you active on social media? For some, it is their only
way of getting news and updates.  Let your followers know
that you bought Certified SC Grown for the holidays and post
photos of the great meals you prepare.  Make sure you’ve
liked our Certified SC Grown pages across social media
platforms.
I know Blanche and I will serve Certified SC food at our
holiday meals, and we’ll enjoy expressing our gratitude for
hardworking men and women that made our delicious
offerings possible.  
Being a Certified SC Grown ambassador doesn’t have to
end after your last holiday meal is served and the last gift is
opened; it’s a year-round opportunity to spread the good
word about local food.  Is it too early to mention New Year’s
resolutions?  We’ll save that for another issue…
Blanche and I wish you a blessed and joyful Christmas. 
Holiday Recipe
Christmas morning is magical and we always love a special
breakfast after we've torn into presents and spent a couple of
hours playing with our new toys. 
These recipes have come to me from some special friends.
I love sharing recipes and I hope these help all the readers
of the Market Bulletin have a Certified Special Christmas! 
Blanche Weathers.
Cowboy Quiche
1 unbaked pie shell




1 ½ cups heavy cream or Half and Half
Salt and pepper
2 cups grated sharp cheese
Fry onions in butter in large skillet over medium heat
until golden brown. Fry bacon until chewy. Chop in large
pieces.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place pie crust in pan. Whip
eggs, cream, salt and pepper together. Mix in bacon, onion
and cheese and pour into pie crust. 
Cover slightly with aluminum foil and bake 40-45 minutes.
Remove foil and bake additional 10 minutes until crust is
brown and quiche is set.  It will seem slightly loose but will




continued from page 1
training at the New England Culinary Institute
combined with her Southern roots and  global
palette create a unique culinary experience. 
Sourcing from local farmers and anglers, her
dishes also include some of the richest and
highest quality ingredients from around the
world. After 16 years at the restaurant and five
years as executive chef, Weaver continues to
develop a reputation for culinary excellence at
Charleston Grill.
Zagat calls the Charleston Gril l  a gold
standard for decadent, French-influenced
Southern dining. Local delicacies go to
innovative new heights with a heavenly mix of
delightful dishes divided into four categories—
Pure, Lush, Southern and Cosmopolitan.
Creations include seared flounder with
buttery grits and shrimp, sherry country
ham gravy, tomato-basil salad, and grilled
peach salad with country ham and
candied pecans. The restaurant boasts the
prestigious AAA Four Diamond Award for food
excellence.
These chefs embody the best of South
Carolina’s food scene, both in the quality
of their provisions and in their dedication to
incorporating healthy, local grown ingredients
into their menus.
“The Chef Ambassador program promotes
South Carolina as a culinary destination by
highlighting chefs who use locally grown and
harvested items and who offer distinctive food,”
said PRT director Parrish. 
Tourism and agriculture have a significant
impact on South Carolina, contributing tens of
billions of dollars to the state’s economy,
Parrish said. The chef program was
established to create greater unity between
these two major industries and enhance the
reputation of the Palmetto State. 
In 2018, the chefs wil l  participate in a
number of culinary, agriculture and tourism
events throughout the Southeast, hosting
cooking demonstrations and discussing their
specialties.
“Being named a S.C. Chef Ambassador
allows these chefs to shine a unique spotlight
on not only their exceptional talents, but also
on the destinations in South Carolina where
they live and work. We encourage visitors and
locals to dine in each of their restaurants to
experience some of the culinary specials that
they have to offer,” Gov. McMaster said.
For more information on the SC Chef





SC AgriBiz Expo Provides Connection opportunities
Farmer-Buyer Meet-up to be Held at Expo
FLORENCE--The S.C. AgriBiz Expo offers
unlimited opportunities to connect with a
variety of individuals, commercial entities and
new technology on Jan. 17 and 18.
Visitors will be able to meet area farmers,
gain new crop information, interact with others,
and learn about the latest innovations in
agriculture. Delightful and tasty SC-grown food
products will be available both days. 
The new Farmer Appreciation Breakfast
kicks off the sixth annual event on that
Wednesday, fol lowed by the trade show
opening at 10 a.m. Free admission signals a
significant change from previous years. The
2017 SC Farmer of the Year, Kemp McLeod,
will be on hand to greet his many friends and
fellow farmers, and many other award winners
will share their success stories. 
On Wednesday, farmers and homeowners
can bring their unwanted pesticides and related
liquid waste to the collection station at the
Expo. Pesticide waste is difficult to properly
dispose of in many rural areas. Contact SCDA
staff member John Stokes at 803-737-9696.
Some tickets are still available for the Taste
of South Carolina, an annual event that
offers the finest locally grown products. The
Taste will showcase the newly renovated
Florence Civic Center. Reservations should be
made on-line.
The annual Commissioner ’s Breakfast
on Thursday, Jan. 18, supports the
Commissioner’s School for Agriculture.  SC
Commissioner of Agriculture Hugh Weathers
will update everyone on the state of agriculture.
Thursday is filled with many opportunities to
connect and learn.  For example, the latest
results on increased corn production and
triple-digit soybean yields are nothing short of
amazing. Other tracks will focus on field crops,
vegetables, manure management, and
strategies dealing with groundwater. 
Room blocks with reduced hotel rates
are available until Jan. 2.  For reservations
and information on hotels visit www.scagribiz-
expo.com.
Farmers and purchasers of locally farmed
products are invited to a Farmer-Buyer
meet-up on Jan. 17 at the Agribiz Expo in
Florence, starting at 11:30 a.m.
Its purpose is to connect growers to buyers
in a 45-minute speed networking session.
Farmers may bring a product list and price
sheet. Buyers should bring business cards and
a list of products they hope to source locally. 
Growers may contact Katie Welborn
at katie@carolinafarmstewards.org. Buyers
may contact Amy Weaver at
weaverat@dhec.sc.gov. Those attending are
asked to register by Jan. 11.
Family Fun on the Farm
Dec. 27, 10 am – 12 pm and 2 – 4 pm
Horse rides, hay ride, and barnyard animals
to pet and feed. Each child will get a pine tree
seedling (baby Christmas tree)  to take home
to plant and watch it grow big and tall. 
Cost is $7 per child. No charge for adults.
Rain or shine. 
For $3:  Cook a hot dog over an open fire,
includes 1 hot dog, chips, juice or water; 
S’mores, $2; and soda, water, juice pouches,
50 cents; cash or check for food.
To ensure a great experience for your family
and to avoid overcrowding, tickets are
required.  All kids participating in the farm
activities must have a ticket. No tickets sold
at the farm; purchase tickets in advance
through Eventbrite.com 10 am – 12 pm
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/winter-fun-on-
the-farm1-tickets-39968720519
2 – 4 pm https://www.eventbrite.com/e/winter-
fun-on-the-farm2-tickets-39968949203
Fox Farm, 133 Virginia Pine Lane, Lexington,
foxfarmsc@yahoo.com, 803-356-4052, 
foxfarmsc.com/
Agritourism 
Event
